Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council ALES
Candidates in this race: Brandi Kobes (GFC), None of the Above - GFC AH
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 132 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 67
Brandi Kobes (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 84%
None of the Above - GFC AH received: 21 first place votes. 16%
The winner is Brandi Kobes (GFC)
Brandi Kobes (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 69 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 35
None of the Above - GFC AH received: 69 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC AH
Brandi Kobes (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC AH has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Brandi Kobes (GFC)
2 - None of the Above - GFC AH

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Arts
Candidates in this race: Robert Bilak (GFC), Yiming Chen (GFC), Victoria DeJong (GFC), Mariam Hosseiny (GFC), Mpoe Mogale (GFC), Dustin Sandler (GFC), Mitch Wilson (GFC), Erin Allin (GFC), None of the Above - GFC AR
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 604 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 303
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 14%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 68 first place votes. 11%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 14%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 63 first place votes. 10%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 154 first place votes. 25%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 37 first place votes. 6%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 36 first place votes. 6%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 38 first place votes. 6%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 42 first place votes. 7%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 593 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 297
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 88 first place votes. 15%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 69 first place votes. 12%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 87 first place votes. 15%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 65 first place votes. 11%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 159 first place votes. 27%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 39 first place votes. 7%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 41 first place votes. 7%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 45 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 583 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 292
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 16%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 73 first place votes. 13%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 16%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 72 first place votes. 12%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 164 first place votes. 28%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 44 first place votes. 8%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 46 first place votes. 8%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 572 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 287
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 103 first place votes. 18%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 77 first place votes. 13%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 96 first place votes. 17%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 78 first place votes. 14%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 169 first place votes. 30%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 49 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
None of the Above – GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 533 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 267
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 106 first place votes. 20%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 79 first place votes. 15%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 98 first place votes. 18%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 80 first place votes. 15%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 170 first place votes. 32%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 501 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 251
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 117 first place votes. 23%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 107 first place votes. 21%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 97 first place votes. 19%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 180 first place votes. 36%
No winner found.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 468 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 235
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 130 first place votes. 28%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 129 first place votes. 28%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 209 first place votes. 45%
No winner found.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 8
There were 451 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 172 first place votes. 38%
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) received: 279 first place votes. 62%
The winner is Mpoe Mogale (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 560 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 281
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 16%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 89 first place votes. 16%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 19%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 86 first place votes. 15%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 46 first place votes. 8%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 45 first place votes. 8%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 44 first place votes. 8%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 51 first place votes. 9%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 550 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 276
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 17%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 17%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 113 first place votes. 21%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 17%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 53 first place votes. 10%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 54 first place votes. 10%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 53 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Dustin Sandler (GFC), None of the Above – GFC AR
Differential found in round 1
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 537 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 269
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 103 first place votes. 19%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 18%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 119 first place votes. 22%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 102 first place votes. 19%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 64 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 55 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
None of the Above – GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 496 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 104 first place votes. 21%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 96 first place votes. 19%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 25%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 105 first place votes. 21%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 69 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 477 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 239
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 123 first place votes. 26%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 105 first place votes. 22%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 134 first place votes. 28%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 115 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 438 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 220
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 144 first place votes. 33%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 153 first place votes. 35%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 141 first place votes. 32%
No winner found.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 393 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 197
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 183 first place votes. 47%
Victoria DeJong (GFC) received: 210 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Victoria DeJong (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 546 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 274
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 20%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 107 first place votes. 20%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 109 first place votes. 20%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 49 first place votes. 9%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 59 first place votes. 11%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 57 first place votes. 10%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 57 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 534 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 268
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 113 first place votes. 21%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 110 first place votes. 21%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 119 first place votes. 22%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 66 first place votes. 12%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 66 first place votes. 12%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 60 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 493 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 247
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 116 first place votes. 24%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 23%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 25%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 69 first place votes. 14%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 73 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 4
There were 475 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 238
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 137 first place votes. 29%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 123 first place votes. 26%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 136 first place votes. 29%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 79 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 457 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 229
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 161 first place votes. 35%
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 139 first place votes. 30%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 157 first place votes. 34%
No winner found.
Yiming Chen (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 410 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 206
Robert Bilak (GFC) received: 206 first place votes. 50%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 204 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Robert Bilak (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 498 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 250
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 120 first place votes. 24%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 24%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 54 first place votes. 11%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 75 first place votes. 15%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 63 first place votes. 13%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 64 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 486 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 244
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 26%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 134 first place votes. 28%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 85 first place votes. 17%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 75 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 68 first place votes. 14%
Beginning round 3
There were 442 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 222
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 125 first place votes. 28%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 141 first place votes. 32%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 21%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 19%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 425 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 213
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 140 first place votes. 33%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 161 first place votes. 38%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 29%
No winner found.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 392 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 197
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 178 first place votes. 45%
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) received: 214 first place votes. 55%
The winner is Mariam Hosseiny (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 460 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 231
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 143 first place votes. 31%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 69 first place votes. 15%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 21%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 85 first place votes. 18%
None of the Above – GFC AR received: 68 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above – GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 414 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 208
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 144 first place votes. 35%
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 77 first place votes. 19%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 100 first place votes. 24%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 399 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 200
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 155 first place votes. 39%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 126 first place votes. 32%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 118 first place votes. 30%
No winner found.
Erin Allin (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 380 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 191
Yiming Chen (GFC) received: 195 first place votes. 51%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 185 first place votes. 49%
The winner is Yiming Chen (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 412 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 207
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 23%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 121 first place votes. 29%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 30%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 72 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 364 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 183
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 105 first place votes. 29%
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 127 first place votes. 35%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 132 first place votes. 36%
No winner found.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 347 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 174
Mitch Wilson (GFC) received: 174 first place votes. 50%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 173 first place votes. 50%
The winner is Mitch Wilson (GFC)
Beginning round 1
There were 387 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 194
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 36%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 164 first place votes. 42%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 85 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC AR will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 330 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 166
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 156 first place votes. 47%
Erin Allin (GFC) received: 174 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Erin Allin (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Erin Allin (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 369 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 185
Dustin Sandler (GFC) received: 270 first place votes. 73%
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 99 first place votes. 27%
The winner is Dustin Sandler (GFC)
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Erin Allin (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 249 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 125
None of the Above - GFC AR received: 249 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above - GFC AR
Mpoe Mogale (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Victoria DeJong (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Robert Bilak (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mariam Hosseiny (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Yiming Chen (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Mitch Wilson (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Erin Allin (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Dustin Sandler (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above - GFC AR has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Mpoe Mogale (GFC)
2 - Victoria DeJong (GFC)
3 - Robert Bilak (GFC)
4 - Mariam Hosseiny (GFC)
5 - Yiming Chen (GFC)
6 - Mitch Wilson (GFC)
7 - Erin Allin (GFC)
8 - Dustin Sandler (GFC)
9 - None of the Above - GFC AR

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Business
Candidates in this race: John Hussein (GFC), Luke Statt (GFC), None of the Above - GFC BU
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 214 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 108
John Hussein (GFC) received: 88 first place votes. 41%
Luke Statt (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 43%
None of the Above - GFC BU received: 35 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC BU will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 194 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 98
John Hussein (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 48%
Luke Statt (GFC) received: 101 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Luke Statt (GFC)
Luke Statt (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 201 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 101
John Hussein (GFC) received: 151 first place votes. 75%
None of the Above – GFC BU received: 50 first place votes. 25%
The winner is John Hussein (GFC)
Luke Statt (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
John Hussein (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 133 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 67
None of the Above – GFC BU received: 133 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above – GFC BU
Luke Statt (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
John Hussein (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above – GFC BU has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 – Luke Statt (GFC)
2 – John Hussein (GFC)
3 – None of the Above – GFC BU

########################################################################
# Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council FSJ
# Candidates in this race: Tahra Haddouche (GFC), None of the Above – GFC SA
# Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 136 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 69
Tahra Haddouche (GFC) received: 128 first place votes. 94%
None of the Above – GFC SA received: 8 first place votes. 6%
The winner is Tahra Haddouche (GFC)
Tahra Haddouche (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 61 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 31
None of the Above – GFC SA received: 61 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above – GFC SA
Tahra Haddouche (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above – GFC SA has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 – Tahra Haddouche (GFC)
2 – None of the Above – GFC SA

Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Engineering
Candidates in this race: Cindy Liang (GFC), Syed Mustafa (GFC), Amlan Bose (GFC), Ryan Holowaty (GFC), Janet Yao (GFC), None of the Above – GFC EN
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 507 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 254
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 19%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 89 first place votes. 18%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 86 first place votes. 17%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 81 first place votes. 16%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 74 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above – GFC EN received: 83 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
Janet Yao (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 496 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 135 first place votes. 27%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 19%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 19%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 90 first place votes. 18%
None of the Above – GFC EN received: 84 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
None of the Above – GFC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 434 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 218
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 141 first place votes. 32%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 99 first place votes. 23%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 97 first place votes. 22%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 97 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
A tie has occured between candidates: Amlan Bose (GFC), Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
Differential found in round 1
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 4
There were 405 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 203
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 172 first place votes. 42%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 120 first place votes. 30%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 113 first place votes. 28%
No winner found.
Amlan Bose (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 361 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 181
Cindy Liang (GFC) received: 208 first place votes. 58%
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 153 first place votes. 42%
The winner is Cindy Liang (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 481 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 241
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 20%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 100 first place votes. 21%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 87 first place votes. 18%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 112 first place votes. 23%
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 87 first place votes. 18%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Ryan Holowaty (GFC), None of the Above - GFC EN
Unable to resolve tie, C.R.O. must choose a round loser.
None of the Above - GFC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 417 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 209
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 101 first place votes. 24%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 107 first place votes. 26%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 95 first place votes. 23%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 114 first place votes. 27%
No winner found.
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 388 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 195
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 32%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 32%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 140 first place votes. 36%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Syed Mustafa (GFC), Amlan Bose
Differential found in round 1
Syed Mustafa (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 359 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 180
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 173 first place votes. 48%
Janet Yao (GFC) received: 186 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Janet Yao (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 448 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 225
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 115 first place votes. 26%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 130 first place votes. 29%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 25%
None of the Above - GFC EN received: 92 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 382 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 192
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 32%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 36%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 32%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Syed Mustafa (GFC), Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
Differential found in round 1
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 349 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 175
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 172 first place votes. 49%
Amlan Bose (GFC) received: 177 first place votes. 51%
The winner is Amlan Bose (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 395 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 198
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 156 first place votes. 39%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 144 first place votes. 36%
None of the Above – GFC EN received: 95 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
None of the Above – GFC EN will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 327 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  164
Syed Mustafa (GFC) received: 168 first place votes. 51%
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 159 first place votes. 49%
The winner is Syed Mustafa (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 344 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  173
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) received: 240 first place votes. 70%
None of the Above – GFC EN received: 104 first place votes. 30%
The winner is Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 255 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round:  128
None of the Above – GFC EN received: 255 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above – GFC EN
Cindy Liang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Janet Yao (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Amlan Bose (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Syed Mustafa (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Ryan Holowaty (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above – GFC EN has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 – Cindy Liang (GFC)
2 – Janet Yao (GFC)
3 – Amlan Bose (GFC)
4 – Syed Mustafa (GFC)
5 – Ryan Holowaty (GFC)
6 – None of the Above – GFC EN
### Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Law
Candidates in this race: David Chung (GFC), None of the Above – GFC LA
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 89 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 45
David Chung (GFC) received: 80 first place votes. 90%
None of the Above – GFC LA received: 9 first place votes. 10%
The winner is David Chung (GFC)
David Chung (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 28 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 15
None of the Above – GFC LA received: 28 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above – GFC LA
None of the Above – GFC LA has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 – David Chung (GFC)
2 – None of the Above – GFC LA

### Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Medicine and Dentistry
Candidates in this race: Albert Hu (GFC), None of the Above – GFC MH
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 175 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 88
Albert Hu (GFC) received: 165 first place votes. 94%
None of the Above – GFC MH received: 10 first place votes. 6%
The winner is Albert Hu (GFC)
Albert Hu (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 81 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 41
None of the Above – GFC MH received: 81 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above – GFC MH
Albert Hu (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above – GFC MH has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 – Albert Hu (GFC)
2 – None of the Above – GFC MH

######################################################################
##########
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Native Studies
Candidates in this race: Nathan Sunday (GFC), None of the Above – GFC NS
Total winners to find in this race: 10

Beginning round 1
There were 28 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 15
Nathan Sunday (GFC) received: 28 first place votes. 100%
None of the Above – GFC NS received: 0 first place votes. 0%
The winner is Nathan Sunday (GFC)
Nathan Sunday (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 7 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 4
None of the Above – GFC NS received: 7 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above – GFC NS
None of the Above – GFC NS has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 – Nathan Sunday (GFC)
2 – None of the Above – GFC NS

######################################################################
##########
Processing votes for race: General Faculties Council Pharmacy
Candidates in this race: Miray Aizouki (GFC), Jesse Wowk (GFC), None of the Above – GFC PH
Total winners to find in this race: 10
Beginning round 1
There were 315 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 158
Miray Aizouki (GFC) received: 217 first place votes. 69%
Jesse Wowk (GFC) received: 97 first place votes. 31%
None of the Above – GFC PH received: 1 first place votes. 0%
The winner is Miray Aizouki (GFC)
Miray Aizouki (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 290 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 146
Jesse Wowk (GFC) received: 278 first place votes. 96%
None of the Above – GFC PH received: 12 first place votes. 4%
The winner is Jesse Wowk (GFC)
Miray Aizouki (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jesse Wowk (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 218 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 110
None of the Above – GFC PH received: 218 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above – GFC PH
Miray Aizouki (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Jesse Wowk (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above – GFC PH has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 - Miray Aizouki (GFC)
2 - Jesse Wowk (GFC)
3 - None of the Above – GFC PH

Failed to parse all text due to unexpected format or content.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 104 first place votes. 18%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 64 first place votes. 11%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 63 first place votes. 11%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 73 first place votes. 13%
None of the Above – GFC SC received: 60 first place votes. 10%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 559 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 280
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 20%
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 67 first place votes. 12%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 19%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 67 first place votes. 12%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 67 first place votes. 12%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 77 first place votes. 14%
None of the Above – GFC SC received: 62 first place votes. 11%
No winner found.
None of the Above – GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 515 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 258
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 112 first place votes. 22%
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 70 first place votes. 14%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 21%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 70 first place votes. 14%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 74 first place votes. 14%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 81 first place votes. 16%
No winner found.
A tie has occurred between candidates: Tiffany Bruce (GFC), Hyejun Kim (GFC)
Differential found in round 1
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 497 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 249
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 121 first place votes. 24%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 123 first place votes. 25%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 78 first place votes. 16%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 82 first place votes. 16%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 19%
No winner found.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 475 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 238
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 29%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 29%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 93 first place votes. 20%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 106 first place votes. 22%
No winner found.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 443 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 222
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 160 first place votes. 36%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 158 first place votes. 36%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 125 first place votes. 28%
No winner found.
Rachel Wang (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 7
There were 400 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 201
Joel Agarwal (GFC) received: 207 first place votes. 52%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 193 first place votes. 48%
The winner is Joel Agarwal (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 537 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 269
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 63 first place votes. 12%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 52 first place votes. 10%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 116 first place votes. 22%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 78 first place votes. 15%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 80 first place votes. 15%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 15%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 65 first place votes. 12%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 519 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 260
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 75 first place votes. 14%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 124 first place votes. 24%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 81 first place votes. 16%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 85 first place votes. 16%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 87 first place votes. 17%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 67 first place votes. 13%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 472 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 237
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 79 first place votes. 17%
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 126 first place votes. 27%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 84 first place votes. 18%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 92 first place votes. 19%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 19%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 450 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 145 first place votes. 32%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 21%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 104 first place votes. 23%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 107 first place votes. 24%
No winner found.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 424 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 213
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 166 first place votes. 39%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 127 first place votes. 30%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 131 first place votes. 31%
No winner found.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 6
There were 385 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 193
Genna DiPinto (GFC) received: 207 first place votes. 54%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 178 first place votes. 46%
The winner is Genna DiPinto (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 487 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 244
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 77 first place votes. 16%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 65 first place votes. 13%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 86 first place votes. 18%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 19%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 98 first place votes. 20%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 67 first place votes. 14%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 2
There were 468 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 235
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 20%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 94 first place votes. 20%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 104 first place votes. 22%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 106 first place votes. 23%
None of the Above – GFC SC received: 70 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above – GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 420 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 211
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 99 first place votes. 24%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 98 first place votes. 23%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 112 first place votes. 27%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 111 first place votes. 26%
No winner found.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 396 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 199
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 123 first place votes. 31%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 136 first place votes. 34%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 137 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 5
There were 361 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 181
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 173 first place votes. 48%
Rachel Wang (GFC) received: 188 first place votes. 52%
The winner is Rachel Wang (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 451 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 226
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 87 first place votes. 19%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 83 first place votes. 18%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 108 first place votes. 24%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 106 first place votes. 24%
None of the Above – GFC SC received: 67 first place votes. 15%
No winner found.
None of the Above – GFC SC will be eliminated.
Beginning round 2
There were 404 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 203
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 91 first place votes. 23%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 89 first place votes. 22%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 110 first place votes. 27%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 114 first place votes. 28%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 3
There were 382 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 192
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 122 first place votes. 32%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 126 first place votes. 33%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 134 first place votes. 35%
No winner found.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) will be eliminated.

Beginning round 4
There were 346 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 174
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 168 first place votes. 49%
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) received: 178 first place votes. 51%
The winner is Shuaa Rizvi (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 418 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 210
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 109 first place votes. 26%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 100 first place votes. 24%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 138 first place votes. 33%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 71 first place votes. 17%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 368 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 185
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 117 first place votes. 32%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 109 first place votes. 30%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 142 first place votes. 39%
No winner found.
Julia Craig (GFC) will be eliminated.
Beginning round 3
There were 345 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 173
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 163 first place votes. 47%
Hyejun Kim (GFC) received: 182 first place votes. 53%
The winner is Hyejun Kim (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 389 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 195
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 153 first place votes. 39%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 156 first place votes. 40%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 80 first place votes. 21%
No winner found.
None of the Above - GFC SC will be eliminated.

Beginning round 2
There were 334 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 168
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 163 first place votes. 49%
Julia Craig (GFC) received: 171 first place votes. 51%
The winner is Julia Craig (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 365 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 183
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) received: 269 first place votes. 74%
None of the Above - GFC SC received: 96 first place votes. 26%
The winner is Tiffany Bruce (GFC)
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuaa Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 236 votes cast this round.
Number of votes required to declare a winner this round: 119
None of the Above – GFC SC received: 236 first place votes. 100%
The winner is None of the Above – GFC SC
Joel Agarwal (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Genna DiPinto (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Rachel Wang (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Shuua Rizvi (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Hyejun Kim (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Julia Craig (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
Tiffany Bruce (GFC) has already won, redistributing votes.
None of the Above – GFC SC has already won, redistributing votes.

Beginning round 1
There were 0 votes cast this round.
Moving on...
The winners are:
1 – Joel Agarwal (GFC)
2 – Genna DiPinto (GFC)
3 – Rachel Wang (GFC)
4 – Shuua Rizvi (GFC)
5 – Hyejun Kim (GFC)
6 – Julia Craig (GFC)
7 – Tiffany Bruce (GFC)
8 – None of the Above – GFC SC